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prosecution of Armen Schmoll. of ITS

APPEAL MADE FOR driving
West Seventy-secon- d,

40 miles an hour
street,

up Broadway
who was

LLOYD-GEORG- E LAND
when the motor policeman ran him
down at Two hundred and forty-thir- d

street after a chase of IS blocks.

IRISH LANGUAGE Schmoll
spoke

acknowledged
truly.

that Hag-gert- y
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"Well, there's a place for kissing a
girl and there's a place for driving an
automobile," said Magistrate Corrlgan
with magisterial severity.

"I realize that now, your honor." said
Lord Ashbourne, Addressing Schmoll. looking very uncomfortable. Papers Call Ideas AdvancedThe young man then paid a 125 fine

Gaelic League in Dublin, and hurried
Court, to

away
which

to the
he also

Yorkvlile
had been

Po-
lice in Swindon Speech
summoned to explain his speeding.

Criticises Anglo-Saxo- n. That summons was handed to him in Revolutionary.
Fifth avenue earlier In the evening.

The young man's mother received the
news that her son had been fined with
unconcern.

"He's a good boy," said Mrs. Schmoll.ENGLISH CALLED INSULAR "OLD HORROR"

fpeaker Declares Day Is Coming
When Representatives of Press

Will Have to Know Ancient
Tongue to Continue Useful.

DUBLIX. Dec 8. (Special.) Lord
Ashbourne made an appeal tor the
atudy of the Irish language the other
day when he opened the Winter ses-
sion of the Gaelic League, more the
National dress, anil spoke for a time In
Caellc

He armed that It was better to teach
Irish children at school their National
language than IntermeeVate French or
German. It would give ttiem self-r- e
spect and pride for their eountry. He
belonged to a family of Ulster Scots.
rut after 300 years tt was about time
that people like himself should give In
and stand with the Irish people. What-
ever else his ancestors came to Ireland
for, ic was not to be made English
men. The moHt fundamental thing
people could do was to be true to their
language. The representatives of cul
ture might argue that It meant Isola-
tion, but his lordship said that he could
show it was the Englishman who was
Isolating himself.

"He is the most prejudiced, insular,
riarrow-minde- d and Impossible person
the world has ever seen, he added.
"Anyone who has gone to the Con
tinent knows what an utterly Incapable
fool the representative of John Bull Is
when you meet him. He looks for his
own language, his own civilization,
customs and habits wherever he goes,
nid he complains when he does not get
mem.

Radish Dries;. Is Assertloa.
An English atmosphere, his lordvhlp

asserted, was essential to an English-
man abroad before he managed to live.
He learned nothing, and saw nothing,
and came back as he went an Insular
Englishman. The Irish wanted to be a
progressive people and among the cul-
tured nations of the world. The best
way to do that was to be Irish instead
of speaking a language which rejoiced
In its Insularity, and which was on the
wane, because Its sounds were dying,
both vowels and consonants.

A woman once told him that English
should be spoken with the Hps. When
a language began to be spoken in that
way, tt meant that It was preparing to
die or to emigrate. "If we Irish want.'
be added, "not only to keep In touch
with the great world outside, but also
to be capable of pronouncing con-
tinental languages, we must avoid
speaking the English language."

The French language was largely
connected in its origin with the Gaelic
lunfruages. and there was not a sound
In French which was not in Irish.

Vocabulary Is Dlacasaed.
Another question was whether the

Irish language was to be spoken In Ire-
land with an Irish vocabulary or with
an English vocabulary. He had been
for years past wandering about the
country wondering if it would be possl.
ble to address an average meeting of
citizens In a hall of a town in Irish
without using any English. He knew
that it could be done In the country
Tarts of Connemara or Donegal or
Kerry, and he had done It recently him-
self In the streets of Galway, but couhl
an audience be found In a big town
capable of understanding Irish?

The thins happened the other day, not
In Galway, or Cork, or Limerick, but In
the capital of the black North In Bel-las- t.

Nest morning the speech he de-
livered there, without using a word of
English, appeared In the daily papers.
The number of people speaking Irish
was increasing, and his lordship said
that It would gradually be necessary
for the representatives of newspapers
to have a knowledge of the language- -

CHOP SUEY PLOT NIPPED
Japanese Waiter? Discharged When

heme Is Discovered.

CHICAGO. Dec S. A new "yellow
peril." which threatened to drive the
Chinese out of the chop suey business,
was discovered last week, and as a
result SO Japanese waiters employed In
Chinese restaurants were summarily
discharged.

This new "Japanese plot" was discov-
ered by Chin Foln. manager of a syndi-
cate of Chinese restaurants. Negotia-
tions were under way for the renting

f a building in the loop In which thu
Japanese were to conduct a restaurant
if Oriental splendor. The Japanese
bad the waiters and the money to equip
such a place, but they had no chef. It
was pt to hire a Chinese coo'.:
that "tipped off tho plot to Chin Fotn.
Orders were sent to all the Chinese res-
taurants In the city to discharge Japan-
ese waiters, and It Is said the "yellow
peril" has been strangled.

"The Japanese waiters have been try-
ing to steal the Chinese recipes for
making chop suey and other dishes."
said Chin Foln. "They were going to
start restaurants In opposition to the
Chinese. We beard of It and put all theJapanese waiters on the street. There
will be no chop suey war."

LEITER'S YACHT AT NICE

Officers Anxious to Watch Play of
Man Who "Broke" Monte Carlo.

NICE. Dec 8. The steam yacht N-
iagara, owned by Howard Gould, but
tinder charter to Joseph loiter, of
"Washington, i for a trip around the
world, has entered Vlllefranche harbor,
and anchored alongside the hospital
ship Solace.

Aboard the Niagara are Mr. and Mrs
Letter and the latter's sister. Miss Wil-
liams. All were asked to call aboard
the Wyoming and the other battleships
while they are here. Mr. Letter will go
to the Casino at Monte Carlo, where he
made a reputation as the man who
broke the bank 15 years ago.

Mr. Letter and his party will be here
tor a week, then go to Malta. Italy, and
through the Suez Canal to the Pacific
Tho battleship officers are much Inter-
ested In the proposed trip to Monte
Carlo and say that If he goes they want
to watch bts play.

DRIVER BUSY JISSING GIRL

Anto Owner Says Ho Didn't Care
How rt He Went.

NEW YORK. Dec. . "Tour honor,
when I stopped him he said he didn't
rare how fast be was going, because
he was busy kissing a girl."

So testified Patrolman James Hag-gert- y

before Magistrate Corriaan In
tae ilorrltania Police Court In the

i
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Charles F. Saager.

The funeral of Charles F.
Sanger, who died Friday from
pneumonia, was held yesterday at
the family residence, 926 East
Taylor street at 1:30 o'clock, and
'at the Elks' Lodge, of which Mr.
Sanger was a prominent member,
at 3:30. The body was taken
East for burial by his brother,
Edmund P. Sanger, who came
from Mount Vernon, X. V., last
week.

Mr. Sanger was born In Evona.
N. J., September 30. 1869. For
three years he worked with a
men's furnishing goods house In
New York; then he went to Chi-
cago for three years. He came
here IS years ago, and for the
last nine years had been In
charge of the hat department In
Buffum & Pendleton's store on
Morrison street. For ten years
he bad been a member of the lo-
cal Lodge of Elks. He was an
ardent sportsman, and It was
while out on a fishing trip No-
vember 9 that he caught the cold
that developed Into pneumonia
and caused his death.

Mr. Sanger was married IS
years ago In New York City.

"Armen Is a good boy. But I always
told him not to go so quick."

At the office of Schmoll File, hide
dealers, 30 Spruce street, where Armen
works for his father. It was said that
the young man was out.

The steering gear was out of order
and he bumped into a tree," said a fel-
low clerk, giving a new angle to the
Incident. "Neither of the occupants
of the car was hurt."

Mr. Schmoll is a wealthy hide dealer.
The car belongs to Armen.

BOILING TAR KILLS BABY

Woman Lifting Pot From Stove
Drops It Near Foster Child.

NEW YORK. Dec. C. William
Moody, who lives on the top floor of
a tenement at 793 Broadway, Bayonne.
placed a pot f tar on top of the kitch-
en stove to heat. His mother, Mrs.
Mary Moody, 40 years of age, noticed
that the tar was about to boll over
and lifted the pot from the stove.

Some of the tar splashed on her
hands and she dropped the pot. Seated
close to the stove wss Ethel Connors,
aged IS months, whom the Moodys
had adopted. Hot tar fell on the baby
and burned her to death.

Mrs. Moody's clothes caught fire and
her son's hands were burned severely
when he attempted to extinguish the
flames. The smoke choked the ball-wa-

and Mrs. Moody was carried
down a ladder by the firemen and
taken to the city hospital, where the
physicians said shs could not recover.

BLIGHT KILLS JERSEY OAKS
Dlf.cs e Spreads From Chestnut

Trees and So Ilcnicdy Found.

' NEWTON. X. J- - Dee. . The dlsesse
which nearly has caused the extinc-
tion of the chestnut tree In this sec-
tion has struck tho oak tree and. ac-
cording to old woodsmen, thero will be
neither red nor black oak trees here-
about after four years unless some
remedy Is found.

It is said that the blight baa not ex-

tended to the white oak, but there Is
nothing to Indicate that these trees
will not be affected. This will mean
the loss of thousands of dollars, as the
white oak, predominates in Sussex
County.

The woodsmen say the disease Is In
the bark. snd. although they have tried
every means to fight it, they have
failed.

BOY AS SOLDIER KILLED

"I'm a Mexican," Kajs One; "Then
I'll Shoot," Says the Other.

LAPORTE. Ind.. Dec's. While play-
ing "soldier," Home Foster, age 17, and
Earl Goodacre, who was 15 years old,
living near Wolcott. where the latter's
father is a clergyman, fell to talking
about the Mexican trouble. Goodacre
asked Foster If the guns used by the
Mexicans were like the Springfield rifle
he was carrying. Foster assured him
tbey were Goodacre replied:

"If Mexlcana use them I'm a Mexi-
can,"

Foster in answer said:
"If you're a Mexican I'll shoot you."
Then they paced off about ten feet,

aimed and pulled the triggers. Foster's
gun proved to be loaded, the charge en-
tering Goodacre's body and killing him
Instantly. Foster said he did not
know the gun was loaded.

Sanday la the White Hease
Christian Herald.

Sundays are nearer days of rest In
the White House offices than they have
been there for many years. "We come
nearer having our Sundays at borne
under this administration than any I
have ever known." said one of the old-
est of the White House employes re-
cently. That Is true, because we have
a President of the United States who
believes in the old commandment, "Re-
member the Sabbath day."

"Policy Would Rejoice Hearts of
Is Comment "Store

Promises," Asserts Dally
Mall in Editorial.

LONDON. Dec 8. Lloyd-George- 's

land reform speech at Swindon has set
the Unionist newspapers writing about
the Chancellor of the Exchequer In
terms which recall the flavor of four
years ago. The new muzzle which he
proposes to put on the land monopo
lists his land ministry, with Its land
commissioners fills them afresh with
the old horror.

The Daily Telegraph "shudders to
think" what the new authority will do:
the Yorkshire Post can recall only one
parallel to It "the famous revolution-
ary tribunal set up In Paris to bring
on the Reign of Terror": the Manches-
ter Courier finds the star chamber a
more helpful analogy; the Morning
Post discerns "a policy which may re-
joice the hearts of Socialists", and the
Daily Graphic thinks that It cannot
fall to All "all but the most rabid of
Socialists" with the gravest appre-
hension." The Times gravely chides the
Chancellor with distracting public at-
tention from that much more living
and fruitful topte, the feud between
Protestants and Catholics In Ulster.

The Dally Mall says that Lloyd-George- 's

speech may best be summar-
ized as "more promises" on a scale
which eclipses all his past achieve-
ments in that direction. The govern-
ment Is to Inaugurate a new golden
age for agriculture by the device of es-
tablishing a Land Ministry at an an-
nual cost of 3100,000. The new Insti-
tution is to raise-- wages, to lower
rents, to buy derelict land and cover It
with crops of "rare and refreshing
fruit."

Lloyd -- George's programme cannot
take effect until after the next rcn-er- al

election.

RAILWAYS TD BE PROBED

RELATION OF ROADS TO STATE TO
BR LEARNED MY ENGLAND.

Aatloaallsatloa of Systems believed
Oaly Feasible Solntloa of Problem

Reeeatly Developed.

LONDON. Dec 8. (Special.) The
government has appointed a Royal
Commission to inquire Into the rela-
tionship between the railway com-
panies and the state, with the Earl of
Loreburn as chairman. One of the
leaders of the labor party says that
those members of the government who
take a particular Interest in labor prob-
lems have been greatly concerned with
the railway situation ever since the
strike of 1907. Experience showed that
the conciliation boards established In
that year to decide disputes respecting
wages and hours were a complete fail-
ure: and In 1911 the widespread feel-
ing of disaffection among all classes of
railway men culminated In what was
the most serious strike which this
country has yet known.

When this strike had at length been
decided the government Instituted spe-
cial Inquiries Into all the circumstances
connected with the dispute,' the argu-
ments for both masters and men be-
ing carefully considered, and Its at-
tention was directed to certain special
points.

It may be confidently asserted thst
the government has now decided. In
principle, that a scheme of nationalisa-
tion Is the most feaslblo plan that can
be put forward to meet the difficul-
ties. Wages and working conditions
being excluded from Its scope, the com-
mission now appointed will have as Its
chief work the consideration of the
purely financial aspect of the question
of nationalization.

But a general election at some not
very remote date is a possibility. Min-
isters are bent on creating an atmos-
phere favorable to themselves, should
they be driven to that desperate re-
sort. The railway commission natur-
ally will take some years In maklnir
Its report, and If its composition sug-
gests that It is not likely to favor any
wild projects or to the railway
shareholder too closely. It can always
be paraded as a liberal asset.

The real Issue before the govern-
ment and the nation Is not tho na-
tionalization of the railways nr Lloyd
George's great plan for creating a new
bureaucracy to play the part of Provi-
dence towards agriculture. The real
problem Is the problem of Ulster. All
other questions are of second-rat- e im-
portance until the Irish problem Is
solved.

Another subject thst Is likely to be
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this wine by the
price, you'd never
guess right on the
quality.

It's our famous
"standard" quality

well aged, deli-
cious flavor, and
regularly $1 the gal-
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q Phone "The Big
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considered In the course of the railway
Investigation was lightly touched up-

on by Lloyd George In his speech on
the land question. "More especially
he said. In demanding for the culti-
vator Improved and cheaper transport
facilities for the brlnjrlna- - of produce to
market, "there must be an end put to
the present system by which certain
railway companies give undoubted
preference to forclun produce." The
reference Is wide enoutch to Include
this question of preferential rates.

2 WOULD WED LUCKY NURSE

Proposals Come to Miss Fusel, Heir-

ess. In Watmotigh AVlll.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 6. There are
at least two men who are anxious to
marry Mile 7.alll Fspet. the nurse
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ROTHCHILD BROS., DISTRIBUTORS

who Is set down for $100,000 In the
will of John . Watmough,

of 2114 Walnut street, her former em-

ployer. There may be more, of course,
but at least two have formally pro-
posed.

"Yes. I have had two proposals in
two days." she admitted. "No, I won't
say where they come from, lint I have
no Intention of considering them at
all. Itesiles the proposals of marriage
I have also received appeals for help.

I suppose does when it is
learned they have come ir.to money
unexpectedly."

neoJaala of a Maaaate.
London Tellcan.

In Wall Street they're telling this
story of on African mining magnate
who has managed to make himself

unpopular. Last week on his
way to lunch. his watch and chain
were snntched by a pickpocket, who
was CHiieht before lie emild get away

are now giving
10 me
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very for. The great man, however, re-

fused to jiive him In charge. "I bejran
In u small way myself." was his ex-

planation.

Pointer la naMlneiui.
Louisvillo Courier-Journa- l.

"All statuary should be draped

BRETTON
A new White Sstsa Striped Madras
thaa the popular Betlelry,
Unmatched (or beauty and comfort.
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"Maybe. Lljt it's a poor time of year
to start a campaign for more clothing."

Charitable persons of New York city
are eudt'avorinic to supply pure candy t
the children of the alums In place of th
poor material which has heretofore been
In their reach.
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2
for
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was young."
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ever express good taite and ppfopruteaes. They
interpret the preference of the bat dmscd mea of
two continent!.
Perfect fitting easy to put on sod take off.
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VOU are i?ot in winning form for a
game of billiards unless you're in a

cheerful, confident mood. It's wonder-
ful how a little drink of fine, old

will give one the nerve and steadiness neces-
sary to get the proper English on the ball.
Golden Wedding is a pure, mellow, sun-- (71

ripened wniskey, agea in tne wood un-
der the ever-watchf- ul eye of the govern-
ment, and distilled according to a special
formula.
It produces no bad after-effec- ts, but is nerve-sooth-in- sj

and is good for an over-work-ed or run-do-

system, because it is

"Made Dijerenty."
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